Discovery Bay
Jamaica
A Vacation Insiders Guide

MEET SHERRY, DARRELL & DARRIAN LOONEY
Contact The Looney's:
+1.914.709.0457

This insider guide is brought
to you by Sherry, Darrell and
Darrian, owners of Mais Oui,
an elegant 8-bedroom, fully
staffed villa in Discovery Bay,
Jamaica. This is a place where
you can enjoy a slice of the
real Jamaica, away from the
busy resorts!

THOUGHTS FROM THE EDITOR
It's interesting how, despite never meeting a family, you
feel like you know them. It's like that with the Looneys.
I've spent time with them on the phone and through
email, and I'm left with one overriding impression:
these are owners who want their guests to experience
a real vacation.
But aren't all vacations "real," you ask? Not exactly.
Think of real in the literal sense. The opposite of makebelieve. In the travel world, it's something authentic,
away from the perfect shine that so many Jamaican
resorts layer over their websites and brochures.
Real is what you can expect from the Looneys. Yes they
have a fully staffed villa with lush grounds, a private
pool, full amenities, 8 bedrooms, and a stunning roof
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deck. But they are honest and, with integrity, they don't
claim to be perfect. This isn't a hotel replica, this is a real
villa experience with character, built around a sense of
family and community.
Add to that genuine insider knowledge deeper than
many hotel concierge services, and you have yourself a
real vacation experience.
I've lost count of the number of vacation rentals I've
stayed in over the years. The ones I remember are often
the personal ones, where owners have poured their
heart and soul into brick and mortar. They are real, and
real is, for me, what a vacation experience should be
about. This is Mais Oui!

ABOUT THE LOONEYS & THE REAL JAMAICA...
When you think of Jamaica, you probably think of either Montego Bay, Ocho Rios
or Negril—each with their large, all-inclusive resorts that don't always offer a taste
of authentic Jamaica. Though it's typically lumped with Ocho Rios, Discovery Bay is
a gem you've probably never heard of.
Located between the top two tourism meccas, Ocho Rios and Montego Bay,
Discovery Bay has proven that it’s no step-sister! This well-kept secret spans about
10 miles, and is a bona-fide resort area that many Jamaican families have known
about for years. In fact, many locals have built weekend homes here or vacation
here themselves.
Whether this is your 1st or 21st visit to Jamaica, the Discovery Bay area will be
a welcomed retreat. This area accommodated Jamaica’s first tourist, Christopher
Columbus in 1494, and nearby Rio Bueno was home to the Wellington Hotel, one
of the oldest hotels on the island. The tradition of fine hospitality lives on.
We've compiled our own "5 Really Smart Reasons to Stay in Discovery Bay", which
include a high chance of good weather, privacy away from the masses, the rich
history of Jamaica, and the perfect central location from which to enjoy the island.
Read more about it on our blog!

“Located between the top two tourism meccas,
Ocho Rios and Montego Bay, Discovery Bay has
proven that it’s no step-sister.”

As for us, over the years we noticed that "Jamaican vacation" was becoming
synonymous with the ever-popular all-inclusive resorts, slowly diminishing
travelers’ opportunities to experience Jamaica’s true culture and identity.
As self-appointed ambassadors and advocates for preserving and embracing
Jamaican culture, we set out to create a vacation experience that was deliberately
different from the all-inclusive resorts. And so, in 2000, Mais Oui Tennis & Spa Villa
was born.
We truly believe that no-one should come to Jamaica and leave believing that
Jamaica is only about sun, sea, and sand...or rum, Rasta, and reggae. Jamaica is
so much more, and we delight in sharing this experience with our guests through
food, tours, art, people and culture.
As our concierge and operations manager says, "Just come. Tell me what you are
looking for and we will figure out how to make it happen". What more could you
ask for in a vacation!
Come visit us soon here in beautiful Discovery Bay. We’ll take good care of you.
Think and dream Jamaica!
Sherry, Darrell and Darrian Looney

5 EXPERIENCES YOU CANNOT MISS...

1

Luminous Lagoon...

2

Bengal River...

3

Joe James Art Gallery & Lobster Bowl...

4

Views of Discovery Bay...

5

Dunn's River Falls...

For a truly unique experience, one of the few such experiences in the
world, head to Luminous Lagoon, home to millions of harmless microorganisms (dinoflagellates) which cause an eerie green glow when the
water is disturbed. If you are brave, jump out of the boat and swim in
the lagoon...or you can just put your hand in. You too will shimmer like
a glow stick! The key to seeing the phenomenon at its brightest is to go
on a very dark and calm night after a really sunny and cloudless day.

Feeling adventurous? Go river rafting, kayaking, boarding or tubing on
the Bengal River, which is believed to have compelled Columbus to land
here in Jamaica. River Rapids Jamaica offers a variety of packages for
thrilling-yet-safe fun, and their expert guides can lead you through the
best parts of the water, where the flow of the river almost feels like a
massage. If you're feeling particularly daring, climb to the river head
with your guide as a part of the Waterfall Explorer package.

Visit Joe James Art Gallery & Lobster Bowl Restaurant, created in the
harbor master’s quarters of an old wharf warehouse that practically
sits in the sea. Paintings and sculptures by Joe James, an internationally
acclaimed artist who went to school with Bob Marley, adorn this rustic
space. The restaurant, as its name suggests, specializes in seafood. The
ruins of Hotel Wellington are across the street, and St. Mark’s Church,
used in many movies filmed in Jamaica, sits next door.

Enjoy the most spectacular view of Discovery Bay from the hill that once
hosted the Annual Push Cart Derby. Bring your binoculars to spot Cuba,
90 miles due north. And you can’t miss Kaiser Bauxite’s storage dome,
looking like a rusty pumpkin off to the east. At one time, Jamaica was
the world’s leading producer of bauxite, which was exported to the U.S.
to create aluminum. The dome was also used as the exterior of the
nuclear reactor in the James Bond film, "Dr. No."

Just 30 minutes away is Dunn’s River Falls, a popular destination and
a rite of passage for any visitor to Jamaica. In the same area as Mystic
Mountain and Dolphin Cove, the Falls get crowded late in the day and
on days when cruise ships dock, so plan accordingly. The exit is through
a shopping area where the vendors can be annoyingly pushy. For a
waterfall that is a little less commercialized, head to Blue Hole, presently
one of the top-rated attractions on Trip Advisor.

4 GREAT DAY TRIPS...
Kingston...
Ignore the naysayers and go into Kingston. Check
out the Bob Marley Museum if you are a reggae
fan
—even Barack Obama went during his 2015
Presidential visit. Go to Devon House, home of
Jamaica’s first black millionaire, if you love antiques.
For quality locally-made items, check out the shops
at Devon House particularly "Things Jamaica." Art
lovers will relish a trip to the National Gallery of Art,
the largest collection of Jamaican art and sculptures.
Have lunch at the
Pegasus Hotel or
at Redbones Cafe.
You'll be dazzled
by the National
Dance Company
if you are lucky
enough to catch
a performance
while in town.

Portland...
Check out Reich
Falls or Somerset
Falls in Portland.
This rural area
is known for its
lush landscape &
these waterfalls.
Take a paddle
boat to the head of Somerset or explore the
underground grotto at Reich. Both have local
guides and staff to ensure your trip is both fun and
safe, so bring change to tip. Of course, a camera is
a must. Remember your binoculars if you want to
bird watch in the Rio Grande Valley. Boston Beach
is famous for its jerk foods but Scotchies is still
our favorite. Check out the snazzy Trident Castle.
Celebrities like Eddie Murphy rent it; mere mortals
admire it as they drive by.

Negril...
Check out Negril, known to have one of the best
coastlines in the world. The small resort town is
home to world-famous white sand beaches and
shallow warm waters—as well as luxurious bars,
restaurants, and spas to take in the views. Kids will
love the Kool Runnings Water Park, a fun-filled water
slide park complete with a lazy river and bungee
trampoline. The Adventure Zone offers laser tag,
paintball, and family excursions on a Jamboo Raft.
End your day with
dinner and drinks at
Rick’s Cafe, a gem
of a restaurant
tucked along the
cliffs facing the
Caribbean waters.
It's a coveted spot to
watch the sunset.

South Coast...
Venture to the
South Coast with
its
markedly
different terrain
—beautiful
mountain ranges
transition
into
arid plains. Go
to the seven tiered YS Falls. Enjoy the rum-tasting
experience and learn how sugar is made on the
Appleton Estate Rum Tour. See crocodiles and
exotic birds as you journey by boat on the Black
River through the Great Morass, 125 square miles
of protected wetlands. Try peppered shrimp in
Middle Quarters. Stand at Lovers Leap, a 1700 foot
cliff overlooking the sea, so called because of two
enslaved lovers who leapt to their deaths rather
than be separated.

5 GEMS AWAY FROM THE BEACHES...

1

For the Golf Enthusiast...
If you love golf, Runaway Bay Golf Club is about 10 minutes away. If
you're a die-hard golfer who is particular about the fine details of the
course and after a real challenge (and you're not price-conscious), try
White Witch Golf Course, a golfer’s dream. Tryall is farther away and
more well-known, but the security process and the hassle of getting in
if you're not staying at the resort may not be worth it for casual golfers.

2

For the Film Buff...
Explore the island's many film sets! The crocodile farm in James
Bond’s "Live and Let Die" is actually at Swamp Safari, just outside of
Falmouth. Green Grotto Caves was Kananga’s lair in the film. Reynold’s
Pier, just west of Ocho Rios, was Crab Key Island in James Bond’s "Dr.
No." St. Mark’s Church in Rio Bueno is featured prominently in the
1993 movie "Wide Sargasso Sea." That's just to name a few!

3
4

For the Historian...
If you are a history buff, you will be in heaven touring the area
around Discovery Bay! See the ruins in Rio Bueno. Visit Columbus
Park, an open air museum dedicated to Jamaican history and
Columbus’ landing. Tour Seville, Jamaica’s first capital and where
Columbus was stranded in 1503. See Falmouth, a town that had
running water before New York City.

For the Budding Architect...
If you love architecture combined with rich history, go great
house touring across the island. Visit Greenwood, just outside of
Falmouth, with its amazing collection of rare musical instruments.
Rosehall has been restored to the hilt. And Cinnamon Hill, owned
by the late musical legend Johnny Cash, has been recently restored
and is available for both private tours and weddings.

5

For the Nature Lover...
Plant-lovers be warned: you could lose yourself for hours
exploring the various gardens in the area. Konoko Falls, formerly
Coyaba Gardens, is a tropical oasis with colorful flora and a river
teeming with koi carp and tilapia. Exotic birds can be seen—
and heard—walking through the gardens, too. Shaw Park and
Cranbrook Flower Forest are other popular picks.

Did You Know?
We have white peacocks here in Jamaica! It's true, and we actually did a double take when we first saw
them. You can see them at Cranbrook Flower Forest. This 130-acre nursery is a wonderful nature spot,
with flower gardens and a nature trail, along with some natural swimming holes in the river.

SHERRY & DARRELL'S RESTAURANT TIPS...

1

Scotchies...

T: 1.876.953.8041 | Reviews

The prime destination for an authentic island experience, Scotchies
has an inviting atmosphere with rustic touches. The casual dining
establishment dishes out jerk chicken, jerk pork, steamed fish and more,
all served smoking and piping hot on aluminum foil. This is TripAdvisor's
#1 restaurant in Montego Bay (as of July 2015). You have to try it!

2

Bamboo Blu...

T: 1.876.974.9983 | Reviews

Bamboo Blu is located right on the beach, with unmistakable royal
blue tablecloths. The menu is upscale and creative with great
ambiance, especially for dinner. Get the most out of your meal here
by skipping lunch, which tends to draw crowds, and enjoy an al fresco
dinner as the sun sets.

3
4

Juici Beef...

T: 1.876.670.0947 | Reviews

Looking for a quick, cheap, tasty meal? Look no further than Juici
beef, a go-to for locals, and a 2014 "Best of Jamaica" winner. The
place is famous for its Jamaican-style beef patties, but they also
make great soups. Despite the name, they do have vegetarian
options aplenty and, no, they don’t serve hamburgers!

Ultimate Jerk Centre...

T: 1.876.973.2054 | Reviews

Another favorite among locals, this is a great place to stop for a
quick bite while exploring Discovery Bay. For a decent price, you
can try island standbys such as jerk chicken and pork, curried
goat, and steamed fish served with rice, peas and dumplings. Like
cricket? Catch a match on the weekend on the adjacent grounds!

Anyone for a Little Retail Therapy?
Local Art & Crafts...

Mainstream Shopping...

Try the Mais Oui Gift Shop...

Wassi Art is a prime destination
for great pottery that's almost
always worth the price—but
be careful, as it's not a place
to haggle. The Ocho Rios Craft
Market can be hit-or-miss, but
some great local and handmade
souvenirs can be found here.
Vendors can be pushy, but that
also means they're open to
negotiating.

The Shoppes at Rose Hall in
Montego Bay carry upmarket
brands like Chanel, Cartier, and
Dior with prices to match. Fine
jewelry and watches are here
too, and, of course, the shopping
is duty free. Island Village, Soni’s
Plaza and Taj Mahal Shopping
centers are the top three places
for duty-free shopping in Ocho
Rios, especially for jewelry.

Available only to our villa guests,
the Mais Oui Gift Shop is stocked
with locally made items specially
curated for our guests. We love
the ceramic pieces hand-made
in Kingston by Frazier Ceramics.
Our coffee is authentic and much
cheaper than at the airport. The
art is by local Jamaican artists,
including one of our favorites,
Richard Hall.

DARRIAN'S FUN FOR THE KIDS...

1

Dolphin Cove...

T: 1 876.974.5335 | Reviews

Dolphin Cove can be pricey, but when you are one of the top, if not
THE top, attraction in the Caribbean, it’s hard not to get a little too
commercialized. How often will you or your kids get to snorkel with
stingrays, interact with exotic birds, swim with dolphins, touch a shark
or even be “Sea Keeper for a Day?" The memories will last a lifetime.

2

Jewel Lagoon Water Park...

T: 1 855.617.2114 | Reviews

Check out the new Jewel Lagoon Water Park in Runaway Bay. The
park is on the grounds of Jewel Runaway Bay Resort, a family-friendly
all-inclusive hotel, about 15 minutes away. You will need to purchase
a day pass to get in. It opened in early 2015 and has been getting
good reviews on TripAdvisor.

3
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Hooves Horseback Riding... T: 1 876.972.0905 | Reviews
There aren't many places in the world you can ride on horseback
through the shallow seas. Try Hooves in St. Ann’s Bay for a real
water adventure. The guided tours on horseback include a rich
history of the area. And their horses are thoroughbreds and former
racers they rescued, so that earns them extra points in our book.

Mystic Mountain...

T: 1 876.974.3990 | Reviews

Sure, you or your kids may have been on a roller coaster—but
it's not likely you've been on one that'll give you the feeling of
bobsledding like the pros! That's Mystic Mountain's claim to fame
and must-do for any kid or kid-at-heart. While you're there, check
out the canopy zip line, water slide, and infinity pool.

Looking for a Little More Action?
A Haunted House Tour...

Water-powered Jet-pack...

Hevans Scent...

If you dare, tour the reputedly
haunted Rosehall Great House
just outside of Montego Bay by
candlelight. You'll hear stories
of the witch of Rose Hall, Annie
Palmer, and stories of love,
mayhem, and murder. Don’t
let the duppy (ghost) or these
chilling tales frighten you! Be
sure to visit the dungeon, now
transformed into Annie’s Pub.

For a bucket-list worthy
adventure, learn to fly a waterpowered jet-pack like the torch
bearer at the Olympics sans the
flame. Work up your nerve and
take flight with Rocket Man in
Mammee Bay. Experience the
thrill of being propelled in air
above fantastic views of the sea.
It’s safety first followed by an
unimaginable thrill!

If you're looking for a more sane
way of building your confidence
than jumping off the cliff at
Rick’s Cafe, head to Hevans
Scent! Billed as a "taste of real
Jamaica" you can enjoy zip lining
or paint-balling in a safe and fun
environment. And they have a
great local reputation - just check
out their TripAdvisor reviews for
comments from past visitors!

SHERRY & DARRELL'S WHERE TO STAY...
Discovery Bay has a number of options to fit your travel needs. Below is Sherry & Darrell's own
villa, Mais Oui, or check out a couple of other suggestions. If these are booked, or you require a
different size or style of accommodation, please let us know and we'll try to help out!

Mais Oui...
If you have a small group of 6-17, look at Mais Oui before you
rent any villa in Jamaica or the Caribbean. Our ocean-view villa
in Discovery Bay has 8 bedrooms and 7 bathrooms and is just
a 2-minute stroll to a beach! Relax with a full staff on hand and
amenities galore like a private pool, hot tub, gym, tennis, on-site
spa, library, bi-level roof-top terrace and more!
For more information please refer to the property website...

Bahia Principe Hotels...
Located at Pear Tree River, just 5 minutes east of Discovery Bay,
these two adjacent all-inclusive resorts are known for providing
upstanding accommodations and service. Both are located right on
the ocean with beautiful views and feature Victorian architecture,
design and decor. Grand Bahia allows children. Luxury Bahia is
adults only.
For more information please refer to the property website...

Jewel Resorts Runaway Bay...
Formerly "Breezes Runaway Bay," the resort has been rebranded as
a family-friendly, all-inclusive property in the Jewel Resorts family.
Located less than 10 minutes from Discovery Bay, the resort offers
golf across the street, adjacent water park, and multiple on-site
restaurants from which to choose.
For more information please refer to the property website...

Tips on Things to Avoid...
Deep Sea Fishing...

Green Bamboo...

Staying In...

While it may sound like a grand
adventure or challenge, don't
bother deep sea fishing unless
fishing is your passion. So
many people have taken these
trips, which cost hundreds of
dollars, and catch no fish. How
disappointing! Spend your time
on the water doing something
truly relaxing or exciting.

Items made from green
bamboo, especially vases and
mugs, are sold quite often in
craft markets and roadsides,
frequently with your name
carved on them. Unless you
really want a pencil holder,
don’t buy them as they will dry
out within a week and start to
leak.

As Bob Marley said, “Some
people feel the rain. Others
get wet.” Please don’t miss
the whole point of traveling.
Experience new things; see a
different point of view! Our
concierge service helps guests
figure out what they would
like to see and do. Add driver
service and you're all set!

THE VACATION INSIDER PHILOSOPHY

PUT THE GUIDEBOOK DOWN...
For real local knowledge put the heavy guidebook down and reach for an insider guide.

Vacation Insiders - travel guides direct from your host!

If you’re an accommodation owner and would like to participate in the
Insider Guide series we’d love to hear from you!
Email: info@vacationinsiders.com or Web: www.vacationinsiders.com
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